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F R E Q U E N T L Y
A S K E D

Q U E S T I O N S

What is Jetty?
Jetty is a surf lifestyle apparel brand committed to giving back. We 
actively raise money for our community via events with the Jetty Rock 
Foundation, our 501(c)3. We've been designing & printing Jetty brand 
gear ourselves for 15+ years (Estd. 2003). We began screen printing early 
on when we realized other printers simply weren’t cutting it! 

Jetty

Farias Surf + Sport

Brave New World

Brooklyn Boulders

Hop Sauce Festival

Chowderfest

Southern Regional School District

St. Louis Cardinals

Adaptive Action Sports

Red Bull

Then what is “Jetty Ink”?
Jetty Ink is Jetty’s screen printing division. We wanted to share 
our knowledge of high quality screen printing with the masses. 
From the art creation to coating the screens with emulsion, to 
registration and drying, our dedicated & experienced team is 
obsessed with this amazing process & end product.

You had me at “emulsion”, so how do I get shirts made?!
Screen printing is a very hands-on process. It’s easy to order stuff 
online, but we have dedicated Jetty Ink sales reps that will walk you 
through every step of the process. We want to learn about your 
business and teach you about ours, so give us a call!

Can I get an estimate?
Absolutely. Contact us at info@jettylife.com or 800-900-6435. 
Pro Tip: As Quantity increases, your price-per-piece decreases!

What kind of shirts/garments can you print on?
We can print on nearly anything, but we specialize in cotton garments 
and recommend our “JETTY” level quality t-shirts & hoodies. Check out 
the tag on your favorite shirt --- we’re confident we can source it!

Does Jetty Ink require a minimum order?
We do require a minimum order quantity (MOQ), but it is easy 
to figure out. We do it by the dozen. Here are a few quick examples:

1 color, 1 location = MOQ 12 pcs.
2 colors, 1 location = MOQ 24 pcs.
1 color, 2 locations = MOQ 24 pcs.

Can’t meet your MOQ? No worries, we usually have a solution.

Pro Tip: The # of colors in your design + the number of print 
locations effects your pricing and minimums, but don't worry, 
we'll explain it all in detail!

Why print with Jetty Ink?
See Question #1 “What is Jetty”! We believe doing good is good business, 
and we’d love for you to participate in our positive movement. Plus 
we’re really good at what we do. 
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OUR STORY PRICING

S E R V I C E S

PROCESS

JETTY QUALITY TEE
Our “go-to”, super-soft, 100% cotton 
t-shirt. This shirt has a modern fit. 
Slim and stylish.

Quantity 48 
1 color / 1 Print Location 
$8.65 per piece

ART & DESIGN
You can provide your own digitized
art or logo. If you need help creating a 
design, we’ll work with you to create 
art, utilizing our talented team of 
professional graphic designers. 

SCREEN & REGISTRATION
Once your design is "print-ready", we 
will transfter it to film, “burn” the 
screens by exposing them to strong 
UV light, wash them, dry them, and 
register them on one of our screen 
printing presses.

PRINTING
The screen printing process hasn't 
changed much over the years, but it 
has improved in the age of automation! 
We still pull squeegees over your 
“burned” screens to transfter the 
ink onto your preferred garment.

DRYING
Your new gear! Hot off of the press 
and cured at 400 degrees, our inks 
replace the dye in cotton garments 
to produce a soft hand feel. 

DELIVERY
Finally, we pack every order and 
ship it to your desired location. 
We also welcome customers to 
pick up their orders and review 
orders in person with our team.

ECONOMY TEE

A bit more stiff, rugged, and boxy than 
our preferred option above, but great 
for cost-sensitive jobs and for those 
seeking a traditional fit.

Quantity 48 
1 color / 1 Print Location  
$7.65 per piece

HOODIES
Everyone loves a hooded sweatshirt. We 
offer a variety of quality fleece options for 
all seasons, from light to heavy-weight. 

Quantity 48 
1 color / 1 Print Location  
$17.80 per piece

HEADWEAR / EMBROIDERY

We offer a variety of styles to cover 
your noggin! From ball caps to 
beanies, we'll embroider them or 
create a custom patch for you.
 
Quantity 48 
6000 stitches
$8.95 per piece

We believe in the power of the printed shirt. 
For over 15 years, we have been honing our craft 
and have witnessed the unique ability of t-shirts 
to build brands, make teams, fuel causes, raise funds, 
and make an impact like few other things can. 

We take pride in working with our customers 
to find the right garment for their job, and we 
understand that each of you has a different set 
of needs. A Jetty Ink representative will guide 
you through each step in our process as we take 
your project from concept to delivery. Our premium 
quality goods are artfully printed with Eco-friendly 
water based inks. We don't want you to print "just 
another shirt" that will end up stuffed in your bottom 
drawer. With sales and marketing in mind, we want 
to print you a soft, well designed garment that ends 
up in your customer's weekly rotation.

ECO-FIRENDLY, WATER BASED SCREEN PRINTING

GRAPHIC DESIGN & ART DIRECTION

EMBROIDERY & PATCHES

DIRECT-TO-GARMENT (DTG) PRINTING

STICKERS & OTHER PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS

BRANDING & MARKETING CONSULTING

CUSTOM TAGGING & PACKING

PLASTISOL SCREEN PRINTING 
(for non-cotton garments)

CONTRACT PRINTING

...AND MUCH MORE!

We offer a variety of printing & creative services, including:

It would be our pleasure to custom-tailor an estimate based on your specific 
needs. However, below please find basic pricing. These estimates are based 
on a single color, single location print on a quantity of 48 pieces:

To get a custom quote today, contact us @ 
info@jettylife.com or 800·900·6435

Pricing is subject to change.


